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VENIZELOS" STREET as

of beautiful design* suf-
Shouted Montreal' Greeks, 
Who Protested ' Against 
Prayers for Constantine

Completely Restored To Health 
By "Fralt-a-tiies”

882 Sr. Viun St., IÏoktmal.
“In 1S12, I was taken suddenly ill 

with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. .1 was treated 
by several physicians tor nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 225 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then several 
of my. friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
a-tives”. / began to improve almost 
with the first dose, and by using them, 
I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble—and all pain and 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
a-tives” enough”. H. WHITMAN.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
-At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

Community Ware Comprises a range . . ■ . ___ ____
ficient to suit all tastes. Quality the very highest—guvan 
teed for fifty years.

Community Ware is Always 
Appreciated

$11.00 per doz.
. $7J00 per doz. 
$7D0 per doz.

. $5.75 per doz.

. .$5.75 per doz.

French Socialists Insist that 
Entente Do Not Unqual- 

: ifiedly Reject Peace 
Terms

THE FAIR Y FLUTE.
If the shepherd hadn’t fallen alseep note, until the misty glen-was full o.

silver fairies.
The shepherd went on playing and 

would never have stumbled into the the ailver fajrjeg began to dance, 
bush hunting them. And if he hadn't J They danced on the cobwebs, lightly, 
stumbled into the bush he wouldn’t 
have fallen into the fairy glen and 
he wouldn’t have found the flute, 
but, he did stumble into the bush and 
the bush was enchanted. He did 
tumble through it
fairy glen, and when he sat up, rub
bing his head, the flute lay beside 
him.

and lost his sheep, I suppose he/
Sheraton $5DO to------
La Rose $3J>0 to ......
-Exeter $32>0 to............
Monroe, $2.50 to...........
Bridal Wreath, $2.50 to

By Courier Leased Whrp.
Montreal, Dec. is.—A storm of 

protest arpse ip the Greek Orthodox 
Church here yesterday morning 
when the priest began the prayer 
for the Greek king and the royal 
family and that part of the cere
mony was cancelled, 
celebrants to the nut 
dred shouted “long live Great Brit
ain, France and her allies,” and 
“long live Venizelos."

They flew on silver wings in tipie to 
the soft and tripping gong of the 
fairy flute.

Silver fairies and silver elves! Sad 
elves and gay elves, laughing elves 
and elves that wept beautiful silver 
tears! And for every elf there was 
a fairy. How they glided and dan
ced and laughed and cried in the 
tangled moonlit cobwebs! How the 
shepherd played!

Now at first there had been a 
silver fairy or a silver elf for every 
note the shepherd played. Bpt when 
the glen was full, he went on playing 
and all at once, with a flash of sti
ver, the flute" broke apart and out 
stepped the loveliest fairy of all, as 
silver and sweet and frail as a moon-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Parts, Dec. 19.—The Socialist 

Federation of the Paris District, has 
passed a resolution, ahnost unani
mously, giving favorable consider
ation to the possible resumption of 
international Socialist relations. The 
resolution emphasizes the possibility 
of these relations with special refer
ence to peace negotiations on 
condition that clear proposals on an 
exactly defined basis be submitted by 
Germany and her allies.

The Entente Governments are in
vited in the resolution not to reject 
liny - peace proposals without serious 
consideration and to submit such 
proposals to the respective parlia
ments. It is argued that a summary 
refusal would be probably counted 
on by the Entente’s enemies as a ser
ious blow to the Allies’ cause and 
might diminish its moral force while 
increasing that of its opponenis. it 
is further urged that the more the 
proposals of the Central Powers are 
inacceptable the greater is the duty 
of the Allies to denounce them to 
the world and to show by immediate 
counter-proposals what they regard 

the indispensable objects of the
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Now the fairy gleln was full of 
green moonlight and cobwebs, giant 
cobwebs that .stretched from bush to 
bush and from tree to tree. A mist
ier, prettier glen you never saw. The 
shepherd loved it. Then he put out 
his hand and" found the flute. Often, 
often I’ve wondered what would have J beam, 
happened if he hadn’t known how to 
play it. v

The shepherd put the flute to his 
lips and sighed with content. Ah: 
if only he could always stay here in 
the misty moonlight filled with tang
led, spidery, floating bridges of cob
web. They built cottages of cobweb 
and every cobweb cottage soft and 
wonderfully sweet, but he sterec- 
more than he listened, for out from 
the end of that fairy flute came a, 
tiny flash of stiver that grew in the 
mootillght and spread its wings. ,lt 
was a stiver fairy. Another came and 
another. They glided out from the.

CHANGES FOIt WARSAW 
-Berlin, De<p 19.—By wireless to 

Bay ville,— According to ; a decree 
which becomes valid January 1, 
1917, says the Overseas News Agency 
jurisdiction in the government of 
Warsaw will be completely changed. 
Ih the future the civil and military 
jurisdiction will be carried out by 
justices of the peace, • the district 
courts and the supreme court. In 
the courts the use of the Polish add 
German • languages will be permitted.

Prince Lubomirski, mayor of War
saw, and the representatives of sev
eral other Polish towns have pro
posed that an association of Polish 
towns be formed in order to realize 
their common interest, says a des
patch from Koenigsberg, East Prus
sia, to the Overseas News Agency. 
This organization will be similar to 
that of the association of German 
townships.

Successor to Howie and Feel»

STORM IN YUCATAN 
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Dec. 13.—One of the 
worst storms in the Yucatan, Mexico, 
cut down the production of Sisal so 
that recepits of the product at Pro
greso during November were 45.7 
per cent below normal, according to 
information received here by The 
Sisal Regulating Commission made 
public to-day.

The property damage was exten
sive and numbers of American ves
sels were among the thirty-one sisal 
carrying ships destroyed or dam
aged, the statement -said, and the 
service of 30,000 laborers are ur
gently needed to repair injury to 
crops.

haveShepherd,” she said, you 
broken the spell. We were the sil
very, chattery voices of a brook and 

wood-gnome imprisoned us in a 
fairy flute.' There he said we must 
stay until mortal lips touched the 
fairy flute and freed us^all. Aaa 
yonder fairies now are liké the softi 
of the flute, silver and sad and gay 
and dainty.”

She spread her wings and tlewJo 
the nearest cobweb. ‘She, too, began 
to dance, but the shimmer °£ 
wings was so blinding’that the shep- 
herd closed his eyes and when hp op
ened them again the glen was gone. 
He sat upon a hill in the mortal 
world and his sheep were browsing In

Va -

.FURS
BJ.açk Fox Çppe and Ball Muff . ;-----  .$125D0 Sett
White F.ox .Scarf .andBall Muff $120D0 Sett 
Canadian Ermine Cape and Bound Muff ,$100D0 Sett
Handsome sett Russian Fitch------...... $00D0 Sett
Hudson Bay Sable Stole, square muff fin- 

isted with tails
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NAVIGATION CLOSES.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Duluth, Minn., Dec. 19.—With the 

arrival of the Steamer Morse, ex
pected to dock to-day from Toledo, 
with coal, navigation on Lake Super-
inr will nlnqp

The Regoers and the Powell Stack- 
house, coal laden, docked yesterday 
apd reported much difficulty In ar
riving in port because of heavy gales 
and ice. The weather department 
advised against further navigation 
last Friday, and no boats have left 
Duluth since. It is believed the last 
boats have passed the Soo.

RULE MONTREAL .. $4ffOJ}Q<SettSIX LOST LIVES.
B| Courier Leased Wire.

•‘Cheyenna, Wyo., Dec. 18__Roy A.
White, of Bayles, Calif., his wife and 
four children lost their lives today 
in a fire that destroyed the Inter- 
Ocean Hotel here. The bodies of 
Mrs. White and two sons were found 
in the ruins. A nine months old 
baby rescued by firemen, died from 
burns. Firemen searched the 
smouldering ruins for the body of 
the fourth child. White was elec
trocuted when he fell among electric 
wires after leaping from the third 
floor.
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Administration Passes from 

Hands of Mayor, Con
trollers and Aldermen

IDE. FURRIERS
>;*■ .Ali#**

I .1.1
8 Market Street ... »

CAMERONRUTH
even as you AND IBy Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, wee. 19.—The adminis
tration of the affairs of the City of 
Montreal will pass from the hands of 
the mayor, controllers and aldermen 
and he! handled by a commission of 
which Lord Shaughnessy, Sir Alex
ander Lacoste and Senator Beaubien 
are the more important members, it 
was announced by a prominent mem
ber of the reform element. The al
dermen and controllers will be paid 
the balance of their salaries for their 
terms and be released. Mayor Mar

as ex-officio Montreal, will arrange the question 
he j of a new franchise for the Montreal, 

No appropria- 1 tramsways company:

unsatisfied big creatures, grown-
UPLU?s just one loo*lngw J®™,..* 
afljer another, except when its
l0°Atmfive weWaredlooking forward to 

going to school, at six we are looking

twelve'the'femintoe contingent is im-
M up ‘S was?

ford appeared) and thé male to long 
pants, and both feel that all their 
troubles will be over when they get 
into'high school. ’.

At sixteen cpllege begins to stand 
for perfect happiness. And a little 
later we (now can you doubt that I 
am a woman ) look forward to mar
riage as the state where we will at 
last find what we have always been 
restlessly seeking for.

We Find We Can Say “Thirty 
Years Ago”

And so it goes from one stage to 
another until finally we begin to look 
backwards and discover with surprise 
that we can say glibly, “Thirty years 
ago,” and that we begin to have as 
many memories as anticipations.

It simply shows, doesn’t it, how 
much of life is of the mind rather 
than of the body. The present Is 
the -only actuality to the body, the 
past* and future are of the mind. 
And yet we live mere in them than 
in the present, 1

“He could remember that he had 
wept to -be allowed to go to school. 

Even more, vivid was his recollection:
of the persistent tears which he had 

shed to be allowed to stay at home.’ 
—Stephens.

I was reminded of that little pas
sage by my small nephew. He spent 
the last parti of his summer vacation, 
when time 
his hands 
first day of school. .When I saw him 
the other day and asked how he liked; 
school he said, unenthusiastically, 
“AH right,'’ and then he added with 
new life in his tone, “Say, do you 
know it’s only three weeks to the 
Christmas vacation.”

A£t Recess Time
One day làst year. I happened to 

be passing an school-house at recess 
time. The bell rang, the children 
scampered ^ndoors-^ft&t is all but 
two. These two, who were evidently 
too young for school, stood gaz
ing wistfully after the others. 
When the last child had disappeared 
they turned dejectedly away. 
There wasn’t a child who wouldn’t 
have Changed places with them.

What queer, restless, eager, un
satisfied little creatures children are;

And w£at. gu^er, .restless, eager,,
■I.. ■ ... .in'' -.'i’ll ’ 11
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ENEMY PROPERTY
By i Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 19.—Sir Samuel 
Evans, president of the British prize 
court, ruled yesterday that German 
bonds come under the reprisals or
der and that German securities to 
the value of 30,000 marks, which 
were seized while on their way in a 
letter to the State Commercial and 

‘Savings Bank of Chicago, should re
main in court as property Of enemy 
origin until the declaration of peace 
or until dealt with as the court 
might direct subsequently. The se
curities were seized on board the 
Danish steamship Frederick VIII.

tions will be made for five years in 
an attempt to straighten out the 
city’s financial tangle. i:

A special sub-commission consist
ing of Senators Beaubien and Cas- 
grain, M.F. J. Cockburn, the last 
named an official of the Bank of

to^ang heavy on 
forward to the

Bjbegap l 
. looking atin is to be retained 

chairman of the commission, as 
cannot be deposed.

THE KIND-HEARTED KIDDIE.
:-m I

:
MASONS’ CAMPAIGN 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Dec. 19.—After a four- 

days’ campaign the Masons of To
ronto, under the general chairman
ship of M. W. Bro. J. Ross Robert
son, P.G.M., raised in stock subscrip
tion $.130,850. The amount requir
ed was $125,000, which was needed 
to complete tbe amount .of $200,000 
which the Temple is to cost. The 
stock was thus oversubscribed $6,- 
850. The' new Cenrtal Masonic home 
will be built free from debt.
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IT
TRAIN DERAILED.

Quebec, Dec. 19.—An I.C.R. train 
of passenger empties was derailed at 
8 o’clock Sunday evening two miles 
below Rothierville, Clue., and two 
train hands were killed and two 
others injured. The identity of the 
victims cannot be ascertained, but it 
is stated they are employes of the 
C. P. R., who were bringing cars
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LScene: Finer playing outside the bfficers’ mess during dinner). 
Little Girl : “Do give the poor man a penny Mummy. -Lon
don Opinion.
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PROFITLESS TALK 1%'
It is a pleasant thing to find a man distant half a biock- 

of cultivated mind, whose spiel is “alk of prices high, and
tinged with sparkling wit. whose We the government rebuke for 
every comment makes a hit. It is being such a beastly Quito. Am 
a luxury to meet a delegate W>n here £omes Ebenezer ^

the street, who springs a subject sL-Leander Bain, with worn-
not so old as to be spotted green suffrage on his brain.” I IcpoiY 
with mold.' Your grateful eye upon just what they all will 
him beams—for one grows tired of them say it every day. I d 
whiskered themés, of hearing peo-,dodge them if I c0“,d’ *nd 
pie say their say on ancient topics, an eim tree made of wood. tio
day by day. When I go down the -leasant ’tis, my friends, to view 
thoroughfare, to get some goose who talks of something
grease for my hair, I see my friend* to» ***“ 
toward me walk, when they are new.

UR DAILY PATTERN
-SERVICE

i

: vt-

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier. 

..........Be Sure to State Size...............................

<5^ cl

Siting wifl be Good
For Christmas

LADY’S TWO GORE GATHERED SKIRT.
• By Anabel Woithington.

i

season’s maiti style features well ex-$ ex
pressed.

The smart touches that add to the 
charm of the m o de PS ref hit side yokes and 
the odd pockets. The tops of the two 
gores are gathered where the yokes are 
joined. It is ’interesting to note, how the 
light front of the yoke' laps the left in a 
way to give the ■ effect -e# -a -bait.— You 
may omit the yokes-snd |e6ket« for a.less 
Impressive style and yet have A design 
that is graceful audnew. A'raised waist
line is used and-theitower edge of the, gar
ment in size34 measure» 8 yards.

i dark and neutral colors are popular 
street and Àfteripxm wear and one 

may choose from a v*ti*ty of materials, 
including broadcloth, gabardine, serge, 
wool check, satin charmeuse, taffeta and 
velveteen.
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Saess tswpte
between Llbyd George apd Bopav 
Law. For weeks be hga.QeeuPle^ a 
rbom next to Lloyd George fn the 
War Office and has been fit the cqm- 
oany of Bonar Law of evenings. It 
is likely that he will assume the 

of Brunswick in honor of *nia

TES TITLE Of
: Mfrt9f

i
SS

Sir Max Aitken, Newly 
Created Peer, Choses 

Name of His Native 
Province

name 
Province.rhwafmaa Present Suggestions

will be attached free of

X..'* All

Catarrh Cannot be Cur# for

I!

ÎSS prescribed M ^roe wt thejw* *Oy-

.talents, he P,ever made a place for ^n^artaeei.^^^» 

himself, in fact he rarely ever open- wosaetM^lb
ed his mouth there. The press gen- ’ $wi?» -VamHy IWs lit eaesttra-
erally comments upon his meteoric 4^. . Bragalata. artca-fSe.

and determined will, which t 2, CBMSMt à CO*

tiasors
8h0e8Àü8kates or shoes purchased from us

If you regard quality, novelty and fit of 
equal importance you will turn to making 
up this design according to the pictured 
pattern instructions.

The skirt pattern. No. 8,084, cuts i* 
sizes 24 to-33 waist. To make in size 24* 

... , requires 4%'yards of 80 inph material, alk
■In separate skirts the plaited and the loWiQg<for yolc„ „nd pocketst 3% yards ok 

gatlicred models have taken splendidly 30 i,IPh goods without yokes, 
with those who follow fashion’s moods To obtain the pattern, send ID Cents, tef 
and in the garment Illustrated We see the the office of this ptihlieotieu.

19—Sir Max Aitken’scharge. London, Dec 
friends think he is glad to leave the 
House'of Commons, where, according, 
to the Evening Standard, despite his

Skates Ground, best in city, for lOc ■ 8084

G. J. MITCHELL best

80 Dalhousie Street
acareer

It Costs You Less Money
YEAR JN AND YJEA^ OUT TÔ WE^,^•'.■a.

KRQMHIHTHftBE P.LOTBtS
than t does to wear cheaply made clothes. And you have

clothesthe added satisfacion of knowing that your
LOOK THE PART.

Broadbent garments are made from the finest materials 
by expert tailors and remain in shape until worn out.

Try Broadbent’s For Your Next 
Suit or Overcoat

BROADBENT
Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St
Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Axtex Cellular 

Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needfc.
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any country have ever equalled 
maintained by Redpath Sugar, 

to be sure of getting the genuine

lath Sweeten it.” 5

only—the highest 1e
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Established 1832
Ale, Extra Stock Ale, j 

at, Canada First Lager
,L FULL STRENGTH

iut the same as before.
led the same day they are received.
j taken to insure satisfaction.
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TON, 8 Wellington St^
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orn Doorstepn
.rgaret Sherwood

Occasionally, very, very'lines says: 
appens that a book appears whose 
like to shout from the housetops and

is.

ice $1.25

N’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.19
Expositor on Sale—15c.mas

ERED BUTTONS
OM YOUR OWN MATERIAL
150 Sizes to Choose From "

CHIE BUTTON Co. Ü
Phone 2055

I

St.

uickest Service
SUTTON
^Formerly of Simcoe, Ontario 

(uors, Ales, Porters unci Lagers.
O. l$OX 113, BUFFALO, N.Y. 
ristnias, Express a ml duty charges prepaid.

GOODERHAM & WORTS 
Limited

Ordinary. Special 
12 (1 case) . . .$8.25 $10.00

li Bottles .... 4.50 
4 Bottles . . . . 3.50

1888)

K A SONS 
limited 
pperial. Club 
9.00 $11.50 
$5.00 $6.50 
$3.75 $4.50 

l & SON’S

Bottles

5.50
4.00

H. CORBY DISTILLING CO. 
Limited

1 Special 
Majestic. SelectedBottles.

12(1 case) .. $8.25 $10.00
4 Bottles .... 3.50

’S3tar.
.25 $10.00
.50 5.50
.50 4.00 BEERS, ALES, PORTERS

Your Choice: Regal, of Hamil
ton, Heather’s Pilsener, or 
Labatt’s in Cases 

ALE—1 case, 2 dozen pint bot- 
$3.00

PORTER—1 case, 2 dozen pint 
bottles ...
LAGER—1 case, 2
pint bottles................. .............

8.50 I Case of each in quarts. . $4.00
ses a refund of $1.00 will be made when re-

4.00

US
1 Gal 2 Gals 
$5.25 $9.50 
$5.25 $9.50 
.5.25 9.50
4.00 7.50

ties
I.............$3.00

dozen 
$3.00Id

4.50

rl Liquors at advertised prices
lust a< - ompapy order. PVo*-*se vse express or
not remit currency without registering letter.

;on, P. 0. Box 113, BUFFALO, N.Y.
from Brantford, as against 410 to Mont-mil

i«- f>oi in r.uhalo over y day and guarantee you 
lorn ci « :'ii i’.tM vi-.vxvlivre.
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